
Satish Yadav 
Associate Software Engineer 
Obtain an appreciated place, with the full implementation of accomplished
education, and Java, javascript knowledge and taking up challenging position
to display my competencies, capabilities, skills, education, hard work, and
efficiency. 

satishyadav.ssy02@gmail.com 

7558757731 

satish-yadav01.github.io/portfolio/ 

linkedin.com/in/satish-yadav-905bb717a 

github.com/Satish-yadav01 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
software Engineer 
Quantum Edge 
06/2023 - 11/2023,  mumbai 

Worked on EKYC and PAN service. which is build under JAVA,oracle 
Deployed tested services on WAS server without failing services and less or
no downtime. 
performed task with minimal direction and supervision. 
Designed and build procedures to automate the generating report which
saves hour per day. 

Associate software Engineer 
Hexaware Technology 
08/2021 - 05/2023,  Projects: E-learning & Space-Management 
client: HDFC Bank 

worked on E-learning project for hdfc Bank which is built under java and ms
sql-server where I was responsible to handle the backend with the help of an
SQL server. database management and application support on production
and UAT are part of my responsibilities 
made contribution in defining functional and non-functional requirement. 
Bug fixing, code review, slowness issues, finding RCA of any issues, planning
script, and deployment. 
worked on E-learning cloud migration and produced the technical
specifications for new and existing systems. 
Designed and Developed RESTful services 

PROJECTS 
Blog Rest API - java project   

This project is completely built under Spring boot, hibernate, spring MVC, and MySQL
with the help of Java, java EE which is secured by Spring security with the help of
authentication and authorization 
It has modules : Post and Comment 

EMS - springboot project   
EMS - employee management system is a microservice project which is build under
spring boot, hibernate, mysql 
services: 1. employee-service 2. department-service 3. organization-service  

Chat Application - nodejs project 
ChatWithUs is a Web based application that builds under Nodejs, Express, EJS and
Mongodb. 
This project includes some modules. 1. Admin panel. 2. Passport Authentication. 3.
Group chat section. 4. Online visibility. 5. News Section. 6. Paytm integration. 

EDUCATION 
MCA-Master in computer Application 
Manipal university 
04/2022 - 04/2024,  

B.Sc in Information technology 
Viva college 
02/2018 - 06/2021,  8.97CGPA 

SKILLS 
java javascript nodejs express 

Spring boot spring mvc mongodb 

mysql MS-SQL react Restfull-API 

microservices Azure git EJS 

github Linux Application Management 

basic Python Troubleshooting Skills docker 

oracle 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
github arctic coder (2021 - Present) 
I was achieved this on a year of 2021 because of I was doing regular
git push and pull on my project which is portfolio and all other gigs
too. 

Subject Matter Expert 
I was able to work with Chegg once as a subject matter expert on
computer science subject 

CERTIFICATES 
Azure fundamental (2022 - Present)   
I have certified with Microsoft Azure fundamental on dated 30 April
2022 

Java (2021 - Present)   
I have certified with HackerRank java quiz 

html (2021 - Present)   
I have certified with html certificate in sololearn Mobile application 

Foundation certification of technical member 2.0 on
hexaware (2022 - Present) 

Certification of TSR on hexaware (2022 - Present) 

LANGUAGES 
Hindi 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

INTERESTS 
web surfing development 

Observation / Research Reading gym 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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